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Learning is an inevitable consequence of human condition. We are
born with innate curiosity, which is the manifestation of our intrinsic
motivation to learn. O. P Jindal School, Angul (OPJS-A) is based
upon the Institution of the family. Following are the ideologies /
strategies that inspire the type of education operating within our
four walls:

Self-esteem is the cornerstone of a child's ability to savour life
and to demonstrate empathy & respect towards others. We
believe that self-discipline is more sustainable than imposed
discipline.
Mutual respect is the basic principle underlying constructive
relationships and collaborative problem solving.

Children need to feel secure that they are acknowledged and
celebrated as individuals. Academic progress is student paced.
Self responsibility and autonomy are necessary for personal
emotional health and for providing the means to create a
healthy democracy.

                                               Dr Sonali Basu
                                              Principal, OPJSA

From Principal’s Desk



In every child there is a world waiting to be
explored.We are committed  to prepare all the
students to be resilient , compassionate and
responsible citizens who contribute and thrive in the
diverse society. I strongly believe that the school is not
made by only bricks and mortar only. The soul of OPJSA
lies in its humanistic approaches .We are committed to
provide the students an excellent platform to make
learning a joyful experience at OPJSA.
                                             
   Ms Lilly Mohanta
     PSP Head

From Head’s Desk

“We don't teach our children. We create
conditions for them to learn.”
At school we are a team of dedicated teachers
committed to the welfare of children in our
care. The importance of instilling good values in
our students is our prime objective. So we try to
hone the talents of our children in a manner
that they reach to their optimal
potential.OPJSA aims to make education a fun-
filled, enjoyable , learning and growing
experience on the solid foundation of values.

SP Head
Ms Supriya Baral
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   Glimpse ofGlimpse ofGlimpse of      Morning Assembly / SpecialMorning Assembly / SpecialMorning Assembly / Special       AssembliesAssembliesAssemblies

   

House Activities - Beyond the subjectsHouse Activities - Beyond the subjectsHouse Activities - Beyond the subjects

Club Activities -Club Activities -Club Activities -    

Science ClubScience ClubScience Club

Health and Hygiene ClubHealth and Hygiene ClubHealth and Hygiene Club

Creative ClubCreative ClubCreative Club

Art Performing ClubArt Performing ClubArt Performing Club

Eco ClubEco ClubEco Club

Cuisine ClubCuisine ClubCuisine Club

   Cultural ActivitiesCultural ActivitiesCultural Activities   

Community LunchCommunity LunchCommunity Lunch

Art GalliaryArt GalliaryArt Galliary   



Morning Assembly brings entire school together as a family.
It is the beginning of each day which establishes a positive
tone for teachers and students and encourages positive
involvement of all students in running ofthe assembly.
            
          Morning Assembly gives a sense of pride to students
as they get the best opportunity to display their hidden
talents. The focus is to acknowledge and honour  students
for their accomplishment as well as motivate them to be
active participant of the school family. 
             
          Our Assembly are special on important occasions like-
Earth day, Teacher's day, National Days etc.
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Children are naturally creative. It is
our job to give them freedom,

materials and space to let their
creativity blossom to its full
potential. Children need to

explore,take risks, make their own
choice.This is the richness of
creativity.  So we organised

activities based on competitions in
the form of clay modelling, paper
collage making fir  classes 3, 4 &
5.These activities were conducted

by PSP teachers under the
guidance of our honourable

Principal
Dr .Sonali Basu and wonderfully

enjoyed by all the students .
Principal Dr.Sonali Basu boosted

the enthusiasm of the participants
.

Paper Collage making Activity and Clay Modelling -



Inter House solo dance 
and

 Card Making Competition 

True to the theme, the vivacious dancers of Class 3 & 5  of
O.P.Jindal School, Angul set the floor on fire with their energetic
performances and this was a reflection of their passion and hard

work. The choreography, rhythm, synchronization and presentation
of all the students was exemplary .

A blend of  creativity and imagination was displayed by the students
of class 4 during the “Greeting Card Making Competition” 

The theme was “ Wishing Diwali”. Children participated with great
enthusiasm and zeal. It was a wonderful sight to witness the

creations of children who with their nimble fingers weaved magic on
paper.



Children's Day Celebration 

Children are the most precious creation in the world,most
valuable resource and its best hope for the future.Without

children, the world would be devoid of
sunshine,laughter,and love.To mark the occasion and

commemorate the birth anniversary of Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru,
Dr.Sonali Basu,Principal along with the Heads and teachers
lighted the lamp and garlanded on the portrait .The OPJS

foyer vibrated with dance,speech,song and music
performed with great ebullience by the dynamic kids 



 Fancy Dress Competition



In the bustling ecosystem of school life, club
activities stand out as vibrant hubs of creativity,
camaraderie, and personal growth. As students
immerse themselves in diverse pursuits ranging
from arts and academics to sports and service,
they not only enrich their own lives but also
contribute to the vibrant tapestry of the school
community. Through participation in club
activities, students embark on a journey of self-
discovery, forging lifelong memories and
friendships that extend far beyond their school
years.

CLUB
ACTIVITIES



SCIENCE CLUB
Science club activities in primary classes serve as catalysts for
curiosity, exploration, and discovery, enriching the educational

experience of young learners and shaping their attitudes towards
science and the world around them. Through hands-on

experiments, STEM challenges, outdoor exploration, and creative
projects, students embark on a journey of scientific inquiry and
exploration that transcends the boundaries of the classroom,

preparing them to become lifelong learners and critical thinkers in
an increasingly complex and interconnected world.

Visit to science lab



HEALTH &  HYGIENE
CLUB

In a world where the importance of health and hygiene has never
been more apparent, the Health and Hygiene Club serves as a

beacon of hope and inspiration. Through its tireless efforts and
unwavering dedication, the club reminds us all of the power we

possess to create a healthier, cleaner, and more vibrant world—
one small act of kindness, one hygienic practice at a time. As

members of this esteemed club, let us continue to lead by example
and strive for excellence in all that we do, for the betterment of

ourselves and our community.



BODY

CREATIVE  CLUB
In a world brimming with possibilities, the Creative Club

serves as a testament to the power of imagination,
innovation, and artistic expression. Through its unwavering
dedication to fostering creativity and community, the club
enriches the lives of its members and leaves an indelible

mark on our school and beyond. As we stand on the
threshold of endless possibility, let us embrace the spirit of
creativity that lies within each of us, and together, paint a

brighter, more vibrant tomorrow.

Story around the circle



   ART PERFORMINGART PERFORMINGART PERFORMING
CLUBCLUBCLUB

As we bid adieu to the realm of the Art Performing Club, we
are reminded that true artistry knows no limits – it is a
boundless force that resides within each of us, waiting to
be unleashed. So let us embrace the spirit of creativity, and
together, let us paint the world with the colors of our
imagination.

In the grand tapestry of life, the Art Performing Club shall
forever stand as a testament to the transformative power of
art – a testament to the fact that, indeed, the world is our
stage, and we are all performers in the symphony of
existence.



ECO CLUB
In a world facing unprecedented environmental challenges, the

Eco Club serves as a beacon of hope and inspiration, reminding us
all of the power we possess to create positive change. Through its

tireless efforts and unwavering dedication, the club not only
protects and preserves the natural world but also nurtures a sense
of connection and stewardship among its members and the wider
school community. As we stand on the brink of a new era, let us

join hands and walk boldly into the future, guided by the principles
of sustainability, compassion, and respect for our planet and all its

inhabitants.

Nature Scavenger Hunt



In a world filled with flavors
waiting to be discovered and

culinary adventures waiting to
be embarked upon, the

Cuisine Club stands as a
beacon of gastronomic

exploration and culinary
camaraderie. Through its

dedication to culinary
creativity, cultural
appreciation, and

sustainability, the club
enriches the lives of its
members and leaves an

indelible mark on the culinary
landscape of our school and

beyond. As we bid farewell to
another culinary escapade, let

us carry the lessons learned
and memories made with us

on our continued journey
through the rich and diverse
world of food. Bon appétit!

CUISINE CLUB





CULTURAL ACTIVITIESCULTURAL ACTIVITIESCULTURAL ACTIVITIES

Pre Navratri Festivity 

Lanka Vijaya, Ravan Dahan with Rangoli and Dandiya in full
swing.
The warmth of joy, the glow of happiness, the sparkle of
prosperity, the light of good fortunes, and rangoli of love and
affection cast an indelible impact in the mind of the
spectators when flurries of festivities like  Lanka Vijaya and
Ravan Dahan were conducted on the sprawling lawn of
O.P.Jindal School, Angul  during the school assembly.



Netaji Jayanti 

"Give me blood, and I shall give you freedom!" - Netaji
O.P Jindal School, Angul celebrated the memorable birthday
of Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose and Veer Surendra Sai to

great stalwarts and revolutionary leaders with true patriotic
fervour and nationalistic spirit. In the morning assembly

senior teachers and students of the institution recollected
the stalwart and his humongous contribution towards

national integration and development. Principal, Dr. Sonali
Basu, encouraged the students to shape their characters

following the examples of Netaji. 



National YouthDay Celebration

Arise, awake, and don't stop until the goal is reached.
To commemorate Swami Vivekananda's Birthday, maker of

Modern India, National Youth Day was celebrated with great
joy and enthusiasm at OPJSA. The newly launched Community
and Humanity Club, driven by the spirit of National Youth Day

organised a plethora of activities that cater
 to diverse interests and talents of the students. Cleanliness

drive like Street Cleaning Project in Jindal Township  was
commonly undertaken to address local issues and contribute to

the well being of the community.



Winter Camp

Embracing  Fun and Frolic with Ecstatic Winter Camp
Away from technology, away from stress and the hustle and bustle
of quotidian sordid boons,life gets rejuvenated with going back to
the outdoors and embracing nature with great extravaganza.
Humming with heartwarming musical play and romping with
ebullience, excitement and edutainment on the sprawling lawn of
O.P.Jindal School, Angul;  joy of students, staff and parents knew
no bounds while frisking with a three-day long  1st Winter Break
bonanza organised with great pizzaz from 23 December to 25
December 2023 under the firsthand guidance,direction and
supervision of Dr.Sonali Basu, Principal,OPJSA.



DiwaliDiwaliDiwali
Celebration Celebration Celebration !!!

  FestivalsFestivals  

Janmashtami
Janmashtami
JanmashtamiCelebration!
Celebration!
Celebration!



ChristmasChristmasChristmas
CELEBRAT IONCELEBRAT IONCELEBRAT ION

O.P.Jindal School
Angul celebrated
happy Christmas
day with Children
participating in
decorations like
crafting
handcrafted
bells,Santa Claus
,Santa Caps,
Christmas cards
and decorated
trees and
stockings. They
were taught the
stories of Santa
Claus and the
birth of the lord
Jesus.

.   Dr Sonali Basu Principal of    O.P.Jindal
School,Angul appreciated students and teachers
for this remarkable Celebration.



RepublicDay

Indian tricolour unfurled at OPJS, Angul  evoking Nation's
Glory
Nation's glory and the National Flag soared high today with
the splendiferous celebration of the 75th Republic Day on
O.P.Jindal school, Jindalnagar premises.While hoisting the
majestic tri-colour, followed by well-tuned National Anthem,
Mr. Pankaj Malhan, ED,JSP,Angul,the Chief-guest of the
occasion addressed the gathering presenting the message
of the  revered Chairman Naveen Jindal ji, followed by the
other distinguished guests Mr Damodar Mittal, ED, JSP;
Mr.Subhadeep Khan, CHRO, HR& ES,JSP,Angul. 



Saraswati Puja

"The best and the most beautiful things in the world cannot be
seen or even touched--they must be felt with the heart".
Basant Panchami, the festival to celebrate the Goddess of
learning and music, was celebrated with much enthusiasm and
vigour  by the students and staff of OPJSA. The school was
beautifully embellished using colourful flowers and bright
papers, just another attempt  by the students and staff to
preserve the Indian culture and to impart a sense of respect
towards  the long established traditions.  The faculty and
students joined hands together with great  zeal to make the
event a memorable one, also evoking the blessing of the
Goddess of knowledge to have a successful academic and
career growth. The rituals were conducted under the guidance
of revered  Principal, Dr.Sonali Basu  who not only  performed
the pooja but also enlightened on the concept of worshipping
the  Goddess of knowledge .



World Post Day

WORLD FOOD DAY



Community Tiffin

As a part of the curriculum, community tiffin was organised at
school for the students of PSP every month with a specific
dress code.The tiffin prepared by their parents at home. The
students were brought to school and shared among other
children .Sharing meals with others to bring students together,
promote socialization and foster a sense of
belonging.Community eating encourages healthy eating as
students often bring home made meals.It was a good
opportunity for students to practice good manners and social
skills.Students enjoyed with fun activities or
games.Community tiffin is not just about food, it's about
sharing experience and creating memories.Principal Dr Sonali
Basu actively participated in this programme and encouraged
the teachers and students.










